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, HOW long will the ice bear?' was a frequent cry at" the
beginning of the term. It bore fodollrdays, during

which time, thanks to the kindness ofl\k Wingfield-Digby;
the School enjoyed most pleasant skating on the lake. An
extra half-holiday was given during the frost, when a h'ockey
match was arranged on the ice between the School and the
Town, in which the former was victorious.

The new 'Guide to the neighbourhood of Sherborne
and Yeovil,' compiled by members of the School, has at last
been published~ It is an excellent work in every way and
should be in the possession of every Shirburnian.

We have always thought that: Sherborne was famous
for its roses, but the following statement in the Guide,
confirms our suspicions beyond question :-' 'fhe Oxford
clay is next encountered forming level wet ground, good for
roses, which must be crossed as we travel towards Dorchester,
before we can reach the chalk. The following sentence also
presents some difficulty to our feeble intellects: 'This rock
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slopes downward towards Long Burton, where we meet the
next and newer rock termed Combrash, not very thick but
extending right across England, which makes good corn
land.'

We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Tindall on the birth of
a son.

We publish in this number a very interesting account
of life at Sherborne School in the early half of the XIXth
century, tal,en from the 'Reminiscences of my life at
Sherborne,' by the late Canon Lyon.

The "Fifes appeared on Corps Parade last week for the
first time. They were an immense success and great credit
is due to those who have trained them. We have never
heard the strains of the' Carmen' sound so sweet.

We congratulate G. Y. Blair and his House Teams on
their success both in the' 'l'hirds ' and the' Two Cock.'

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been promoted to the Lower Sixth:
M. M. Carus-Wilson
L. J. Hooper
W. E. Beckett
E. E. F. Baker ma.
A. C. Collier.

The following have left :~
A. B. Cox School Prefect, VI Form, Head of

Mr. Dunkin's House.
E. G. A. Bowen VI Form.
A, W. Can Captain of 1st XV, 1st IX.
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IN CASTIFIDANVM

Haud alium iuuenem praeponere quiuit Iuerna,
inuicto specie, Castifidane, tibi.

Clarior ex ducibus non est, nec maior eorum,
nomine queis uiridans, flaua colore, domus.

Nec reperire datur, caute taciturne, malignis,
num tibi sit dubium, Castifidane, decus.

223

MART.IUN.

CARBO CRASSVS FACTVS EST

Carpe diem, uanus cuicumque cupido dierum
, Tertia ' iam nobis abstulit una dies.

Quattuor haud aliis: at non sine munere, nostros
purpureus magno nomine clarat honor.

Quid tamen haec nobis? Vix tali uincite pacto:
dumque haec proficiunt; quin age, carpe diem!

MART. JUN.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY.

A 240 British School at Rome: vols. i-v. Gift of J. B.
Carrington, Governor.

B 199 Liturgies Eastern and Western: I vo!. C. E. Ham
mond, 0.5. Gift of W. Hammond, 0.5.

D 505 Old Norfolk: I vo!. Edited Dukinfield Astley. Gift
of J. B. Carrington, Governor.

D 506 Cornwall, Cathedral of: I vo!. John Whitaker. Gift
of \V. Hammond, 0.5.

D 507 Royal Sappers and Miners, History of: 2 vols. T. \V.
Connolly. Gift of W. Hammond, 0.5.

D 508 Diocese of Exeter, Episcopal Registers: 5 vols. Edited
H. Randolph. Gift of W. Hammond, 0.5.
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D 509

D 510

D 5I!

D 512

D 515
D 516

E 242

E 243

E244

E 245

H 625

H 626

H 627

H 628

H 629

M 274

M 275

Mahdi's Camp, Ten years in: I vo!. F. R. Wingate.
Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.

Commentaries on English History: I vo!. M. Burrows.
Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.

War in South Africa: I vo!. J. A. Hobson. Gift of
W. Hammond.O.S.

History of the Royal Society: I vo!. T. Thomson.
Gift of \V. Hammond, OS

Road Book of England: I vo!. Paterson's. Edited,
E. Mogg. Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.

Annals of the Strand: I vo!. Beresford Chancellor.
Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.

Finland: I vo!. Ernest Young. Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.
History of English Nonconformity: 1st vo!. H. W.

Clark. Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.
Expeditions in Arctic Seas: I vo!. J. Rae. Gift of

W. Hammond, O.S.
One Hundred Years on Dartmoor: I vo!. W. Crossing.

Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.
South \Vest of England: I vo!. Edited for British

Medical Association. Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.
Sport of Vancouver and Newfoundland; I vo!. J.

Rogers. Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.
The Surgeon's Log in the Far East: I vo!. J. J.

Abraham. Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.
Sir Samuel Baker's Life: I vo\. T. D. Murray and A.

S. White. Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.
The Night of Fires and other Breton Studies: I vo!.

A. le Braz. Gift of A. Waugh, O.S.
Phases of Dickens: I vo!. Cuming Waiters. Gift of

A. Waugh, O.S.·
Dickens in America: I vo!. Glyda Wilkins. Gift of

A. Waugh, O.S.
Franz Liszt: I vo!. J. Huneker. Gift of A. Waugh,

OS
Smithsonian Institution, Report for 1875 on the stone

weapons of New Jersey. Gift of W. Hammond, O.S.
Romance of the Seasons; I vo!. M. Duncan. Gift

of W. Hammond, O.S.
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BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY.

.,
A 237 Domesday Book: printed by order GeQrge Ill. 4 vols.

London, 1816.
A 238 Glastonbury Lake Village: 1st vo!. BulIeid and Gray.
A 239 The Glory that was Greece: 1 vo!. J. C. Stobart.
D 504 Story of Ford Abbey: 1 vol. S. Heath.
A 201 The second volume of the Victorian History of Somerset.
B 170 The fourth volume of Hasting's Dictionary of the

Bible.

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1912.

Large Mineral Specimens ...
Leaf of Buddhist Bible from Ceylon ...
Iron Py:ites. from Bovey Tracey
Indian Slippers from Peshawar
Silver Coin
Lamp, Tear Bottle and portion of

Pavement from the Palatine Hill,
Rome

J. B. Carrington, Esq.
Rev. G. S. Hemming.
J. W. C. Treeby.
L. W. H. Stevenson.
C. H. Wight.

A. S. Cortesi.

REMINISCENCES OF MY LIFE AT SHERBORNE
SCHOOL, 1836-1845.

BY THE REV. CANON WILLIAM HECTOR LYON.

[It is owing to the kindness of Mrs. Bamber, Canon Lyon's daughter, that
we are able to print this.]

Before attempting to give some idea of my life as a member
of the King's School, I must go back to the year 1831-2, famous
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for the Reforrn Riots. The agitation reached Sherborne, and
great excitement prevailed. Many persons of Tory principles
had their windows smashed, and great alarm was felt. My only
recollection of this troublous time is that a screen was placed
before our bed in the nursery, in case of stones coming through
the window, and, on one evening at least, I and my brother were
carried down to the house of a Mr. Elias Penny in South (then
Duck) Street, as he, being a Whig, was in no danger of attack.
I remember looking along Half Moon Street, where a crowd was
assembled, and great noise prevailed. The Yeomanry were
called out, but, through mismanagement, they were cooped up
in the King's Arms Hotel, and were powerless to interfere. The
Schoolboys were in great form, eagerly hoping that the mob
would come. They were armed with cudgels and patrolled the
premises, and were immensely disappointed that, beyond one
stone sent through the study window, no assault was made.
The Vicar, who was a magistrate, read the Riot Act and was
knocked down by a stone. . . . . . A troop of Dragoons was
quartered in Sherborne for some time after, and I can quite well
recollect seeing them practise the sword exercise in the Church
yard opposite my father's study window. In 1836 I became a
member of the King's School. I was of course a very small boy,
and a class of what were then called Grammar boys was formed,
of which I was one. In this class there were originally four boys.
. . . . . . . I may here say something of the Staff of the School.
There was in those days a Second Master appointed by the
Governors and to some extent independent of the Chief. This
position was filled for many years by the Rev. Thomas James.
He was a cheery genial man. . . . . . He was by no means a
strict disciplinarian and not particularly successful as a teacher.
He was supposed or, I should rather say, felt to be an artist in
the use of the cane, unless he lost his temper, when the desks
suffered as much as the boy's shoulders.

There were two University men, paid entirely by the Head
master, and two others who were not possessed of degrees and
were inferior in social standing. There was one commonly
called 'Joey Taylor,' another called by his pupils 'Nosey
Turner,' another called Hooke, who used to threaten to 'tell
my Papar ' of me, and one named Henning who rejoiced in the
soubriquet of ' Vos quis sunt' in consequence of his approving
of a Latin sentence so constructed.

Mr. James was never called anything but Jimmie. He
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remained at his post well into Mr. Harper's time, having been
Second since before Mr. Harper was born!

The most prominent under Masters in my time were the
Rev. F. H. A. Scrivener, M.A., of Trinity, Cambridge, and the
and the Rev. Josiah Day, M.A., also of Cambridge, but I forget
of what College.

Mr. Scrivener was afterwards well known as a New Tes
tament scholar. He was great, especially on the subject of
MSS. and textual criticism. He was a very accurate scholar,
but very dry. He had no power of maintaining discipline in the
School, but was most painstaking, and his form always did well
when reviewed by my father. Boys played terrible tricks on him,
but he was conscientious and infinitely industrious, and did good
work in his time. Mr. Scrivener wa£ one of the New Testament
revIsers.

Mr. Day was a tall, rather gaunt, but good-natured man.
The old Vicar once said to him, 'I never see you drive through
N ewland, but I feel there must be a special Providence over
little children and bad drivers.' He was not musical, but liked
to hear people 'make a joyful noise,' he thought they sang
more from the heart when they sang out of' toon' as he called
it. He was afterwards Vicar of a parish close to Gateshead-on
Tyne. . . . .. I will now say a little of the routine of the School
in those distant ages. We had only two terms, or half-years,
halves as they were generally called. We broke up about the
middle of June, and met again at the end of July, and also had
about six weeks' holiday at Christmas. At Easter we only had
a few days. At Pack Monday we had two whole holidays, and
also at Whitsuntide. The half seemed terribly long, and in
August to go into School at 2.15 p.m., with large windows
towards the west was really no joke. Our hours were from
7-8 or 8.15 a.m., from 9.15-12, and from 2.15-5 p.m. We
also had mathematics and preparation in the evening. Thurs
day and Saturday were half-holidays, with an extra one on
Tuesday every other week or so. vVhen a holiday was given,
my father made a signal as he entered the Big Scho<?l, now the
School House dining-hall, and there was at once a cry of' Big
School,' and all rushed in from other rooms. The occasion of
the holiday was then announced, and all rushed out cheering. I
should think this would be considered very childish now!

Our rule was to do Greek in the morning and Latin in the
afternoon. The younger boys learned to write, and once or
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twice a term had to write a sort of exercise on which the writing
prizes were awarded. Vve wrote the word' Penmanship' in
large hand, and under it the lines,

, Honour and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there all the honour lies.'

This was written in what more or less, generally less, approached
to copperplate. Underneath was the name and age of the
writer.

I do not know that I have very much to say of our routine
work during the years I was at School. We gradually crept up
till we were joined to what was then called the first class. A
great part of my time we were under Mr. Scrivener, with occa
sional change under' Jimmie: The latter periods were marked
by bad lessons whenever we were reviewed by' the Doctor:
Dear old Jimmie was very slack. \Ve had to say a page of
Latin Grammar in Latin most days, but we found that one par
ticular easy page did as well for Jimmie as any other, and, as it
did better for us, it was very frequently repeated.

I have already said that in discipline Mr. Scrivener was a
failure. Directly my father left the room, noise began. I re
member when we were in his class, on one occasion my future
brother-in-law was called to order, Mr. Scrivener saying: 'Do
you hear me, Holme?' and Holme, replying quite loud enough
to be heard, with more apt appreciation of Prince Hal, than
reverence for poor Scrivener, 'Ay, and mark thee too, Jack:
No result followed.

When we got up into the first class, matters were more
interesting. \Ve were then under my father. As a rule he took
us in the Library, which was then a capital room. It was after
wards divided into two and occupied by the housekeeper of the
School House. In the latter years of our Sherborne life, an
access was made to it from the house Our lessons in this
room were often very interesting Games and athletics
were not, in my school days, organised as they have now long
been. Football was not, as far as I can recollect, played at all.
I suppose it was not nearly so common, or rather universal, as
it is now.

Our winter game was hockey, but that was played in a
rough and ready way, which had no pretence of the scientific.
We played in a field called then' Humpty-dumpty,' between the
Bristol Road and Coombe.

Cricket, of course, was played. This, however, was not
elaborate as to arrangement, nor, I think, had we colours.
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Cricket among the small was most primitive, wickets being fre
quently made by piling hats and caps one on another. These
s:nall-boy games were, however, most amusing to watch. I am
sorry to say I was never much of a cricketer myself: a short
innings with long fielding being beyond my love of the game.
We never had matches with other clubs, and the whole thing
would be voted extremely mild by an up-to-date performer.

In my earlier days the boys were not above games which
are now relegated to quite small boys, such as peg-tops and
marbles. But as the last-named were forbidden to be played on
the Senate House steps at Cambridge, I suppose gownsmen in
ancient days had a tendency to use them there. Then we had
some games in the court, which on dry days gave us capital
exercise. There was' Stag in and Stag out,' King Leeler,
Prisoners' Base and others. They may be despised now, but
they were capital fun, and we enjoyed them excessively. It
must not be thought from this that we were confined to the
courts. We had a good deal of liberty and could take long
walks, only having to report ourselves at certain hours. Cricket
was, I think, not compulsory.

Another matter, which is interesting, is the travelling of
those days. In the Thirties there was of course no railway
within many miles of Sherborne. Yet there were several boys
from Ireland, several from Scotland, and others from the
northern counties of England. My special friend came from
Wicklow, and there was another fellow, who also came from
Ireland. How did they come? There were, of course, coaches.
There was the mail to London every evening and from London
in the morning. My father used occasionally to travel by it to
Town. He left home about 6 p.m. and reached London about
6 a.m., and paid £3 3S. for an inside place! There was the
, Traveller' which passed through Sherborne in the afternoon
and also reached London in the morning. Besides these, coaches
from Bath and Bristol to 'Weymouth passed us every day both
ways. But comparatively few of the boys went by them. Post
chaises were chartered which started from the Churchyard near
Tuffin's at a very early hour and took boys in different directions
to catch coaches and steam boats. Their starting was always a
scene of great excitement, and they went off cheering and
blowing horns.

I remember well the first introduction of the present mode
of speaking of time, when good old John Shepherd of the Bath
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coach undertook to start at, say, IQ-30 and to arrive at {-I5 or
some such hour.

As time went on, railway communication approached
nearer, but no railway touched Sherborne itself until 1860. It
was wonderful that with all this difficulty, the numbers of the
School reached a total of over 160. There were constantly 85
in my father's house, 20 in Mr. lames', and generally 50 day
boys. That there were many day boys was not to be wondered
at. Every boy residing with his parents in the town had his
education free, and as they reached the higher classes, books
were also given them. I possess many handsomely bound
volumes of classics which were given me by the Governors.
In those happy days rents were high and the cost of the School
to the Governors very small, most of the staff being paid by the
Headmaster. Now an estate which then let for £1000, barely
brings in £500. While the cost of the School is much higher of
course in many respects, the work of the School has much
advanced, but good work was done in those days.

[To be continued] •

FOOTBALL.

For the benefit of those of our readers who ,,,ould otherwise
be unable to know of the alteration of the Fixture Cards, we
print the following programme of events for this term :-

Wednesday, March 6th First Round Senior
Saturday, ,,9th Second Round Senior.
Thursday, ,,14th Kicking Competition.
Saturday, ,,16th Three Cock
Wednesday, " 20th Mile
Thur!;day, ,,21st Salisbury Field Day
Saturday, ,,23rd Point-to-Point
Monday, ,,25th Half-Mile Heats
Wednesday, " 27th Form Gymnasium
Friday, ,,29th Aldershot Boxing, &c.
Saturday, ,,30th Steeplechases
Monday, April 1st Quarter-Mile Heats
Tuesday, ,,2nd Drill and Musketry
Wednesday, ,,3rd ... } S t
Th d h por surs ay, ,,4t ...
Saturday, ,,6th House Gymnasium
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THIRDS.

FIRST ROUND.

23 1

KING'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the 'Third' on February 7th.
Owing to illness, Bensly's were compelled to play with 12 men.
King's won the toss, and Bartlett kicked off for Bensly's towards
Sherborne. Bensly's pressed and Frost mi. was brought down
near the line. King's heeled from a grovel and the ball went to
Grove, who out-distanced the opposing backs and scored
between the post; he failed to convert (0-3). From the drop
out Grove again secured and scored between the posts, but
again failed to convert (0-6). King's forwards again obtained
the ball, and Baker mi. made a good run, to be well-collared by
Puckridge mi. Bensly's forwards then rushed the ball into
King's twenty-five, and Bartlett scored wide; the try was
unconverted (3-6). Half-time.

On resuming King's pressed, but Hoskins dribbled right down
the field and scored near the posts; unconverted (6-6). King's
dropped out, and Hoskins again dribbled through; the kick
was again unsuccessful (9-6). Play after this was chiefly in
mid-field, but Bensly's heeled and Frost mi. ran through the
King's defence and scored near the posts. Bensly's again failed
to convert (12-6). Bensly's rushed the ball up the field again,
but failed to score. Play was in midfield when the whistle went
for no-side.

For the winners, all the forwards played well, but special
mention may be made of Bartlett, Hoskins, Marson and Prosser.
For the losers, Grove, Baker mi., Smith ma. and Scott were
prominent. Teams ;-

Bensly's-Puckridge mi., back; WiIloughby, Awdry,Krause,
three-quarters; Frost mi. half; Bartlett, Boskins, Marson,
Prosser, Hamilton, Dreschfeld and Chalkley, forwards.

King's-McGowan, back; Down, Scott, Bakewell, Grove,
three-quarters; Mansfield and Baker, halves; Mason, Struck
meyer, Smith ma., Walker, Rose, Eccles, Stark and Thatcher,
forwards.

CAREY'S v. MILFORD'S.

This match was played on February 7th on the. Fourth in
pouring rain; Milford's played with only nine men. Milford's
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kicked off towards the railway and were immediately awarded a
free kick for off-side. Nothing however came of the kick, and
from an ensuing grovel Hodges mi. dribbled over and scored;
V/ebb tert. failed in the kick. (3-0). From this point the
game was very one-sided, Carey's crossing their opponents' line
no less than nineteen times. The chief scorers were: Collier
(6), Frisby (4), Strode (3), Hodges (3), Wight (I), Stevenson (I).
Whately (I); score (67-0). The match was stopped at half-
time. -

Carey's-Hodges (captain), Vizard, Smyth, Strode, Frisby
mi., Collier, Wight mi., Stevenson, Webb tert., Whately,
Frost, Fischer, Wyatt-Smith, Price.

Milford's-Sleigh (captain), Harris, Halliday, Clark,
Alexander, Elliot, Steward, Hunt, Taylor, Beven.

CAREY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on the Lower on February 9th in
beautiful weather. Dunkin's kicked off towards Yeovil, and
immediately began to press and Herbage broke away, but was
well collared by Freund; a grovel ensued and after a clean heel
by Dunkin's Betts passed out to Jeffreys, who kicked across and,
Crawhall-Wilson taking the ball on the run, scored far out.
Herbage failed in the kick (0-3)' From the drop out Carey's
rushed the ball to half way and play remained neutral for some
time; then from a grovel Collier passed out to Frisby mi., who
in turn passed to Price and play was brought into Dunkin's
twenty-five, but, owing to a misunderstanding between Carey's
halves, play was again brought to half-way. The Carey's
forwards then rushed to their opponents' line by some fine
footwork, and from a grovel which followed, Collier feinting
through, scored far out. Webb failed to cunvert (3-3)' From
the drop out Freund, fielding the ball, found touch in Dunkin's
twenty-five, and Strode getting the hall from the line out scored
between the posts. The kick failed (6-3). Again play was
brought to half-way, and after a smart heel by Carey's, Strode
scored far out. Again the kick failed (9-3)' . Carey's continued
to press until half-time, and Strode added another try, which
was not converted (12-3). After the change over Carey's
played with the sun in their faces and immediately scored
through· Strode, who seemed to be invincible: again the kick
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failed (15-3). Carey's continued to press, but Jeffreys
relieved with a good kick to half-way and Dunkin's forwards
gradually worked the ball to their opponents' twenty-five where,
from an ensuing grovel, Jeffreys feinting prettily sent Herbage
over with a good try. The kick failed (15-6). Dunkin's,
whose forwards were playing splendidly, still continued to press
and Herbage running strongly again scored, but failed to convert
(15-9)' Play remained neutral for some time, and Quiney
broke away, but was well collared by Freund and from a grovel
on the line Dunkin's scored (15-12). Dunkin's still kept up
the pressure, and Betts slipping round the blind side scored
between the posts. The kick failed (IS-IS). From the drop
out Carey's brought play into Dunkin's twenty-five, but the
whistle went for no side.

Owing to the score being even an extra five minutes
each way was played, in which Carey's had all the better
of the play, and Strode scored a very good try between
the posts, which Webb converted with a very good kick
(20-15). After the change over Quiney scored for Dunkin's,
but the kick failed (20-18), and Carey's continued to
press until no-side was called, thus leaving them winners by two
points after a very keenly contested game.

For the winners :-Hodges, Vizard, Freund and Strode
were the most conspicuous, and for the losers, Herbage, Quiney,
Jeffreys and Betts played well.

Carey's-Hodges, Vizard, Smyth, Strode, Frisby, Collier,
Wright mi., Stevenson, \Vebb tert., \Vhately, Frost, Fischer,
Wyatt-Smyth, Price.

Dunkin's-Herbage, Jackson-Taylor, Quiney, Beckett,
Northcroft, Craven, Jeffreys, Betts, Robinson, Clatworthy,
Egerton, Fitch, Funell, Crawhall-WiIson, Bensted mi.

THIRD ROUND.

CAREY'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played in heavy rain on the 'Third.'
Bensly's kicked off towards the National School, and a good
deal of forward play followed, either side gaining ground in turn
by good footwork, the ball being too slippery for much passing
among the three-quarters. At length Bensly's were forced to
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touch down; and Carey's made several determined attacks and
just before half-time Strode broke away and passed to Webb
who scored near the posts, but missed the kick (3-0). Half
time.

From a grovel after the kick-off Collier passed out to
Frisby, who ran well and passed on to Webb tert., who again
scored and failed to goal (6-0). Further tries were added by
Strode (after a good run by Frisby) and Stevenson, neither
being converted (12-0). Bensly's, headed by Hoskins, made a
fine rush into Carey's twenty-five, but the Carey's backs were
soon on the move again and Frisby scored for Webb to convert
(17-0). One more try was added by Stevenson from a line
out, leaving Carey's winners by 20-0.

For Carey's Chetham-Strode, Vizard, Hodges, and Frisby
played best, and for the losers Hoskins, Marson, Prosser and
Frost mi. Teams:-

Carey's-Freund; Strode, Webb tert., Fischer, and Price;
Frisby and Collier; Vizard, Hodges, Morton mi., Wight mi.,
Wyatt-Smith, Stevenson, Whately, and Frost tert.

Bensly's-Bailey mi., Awdry, Prosser; Frost mi. and Kavila;
Hoskins, Marson, Krause, Parsons, Hooper, Chalkley, Hamilton
and Fraser.

FOURTH ROUND.

BENSLY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on Wednesday, February 14th,
and resulted in a close victory for Dunkin's. Bensly's kicked
off towards Yeovil and loose play on the touch line followed.
After a few minutes' play, a free kick was awarded to Dunkin's,
who reached Bensly's twenty-five, but a good dribble by Frost
brought the game well into Dunkin's twenty-five. Another
free-kick was awarded Dunkin's which reached touch about
half-way. Fast play followed in the middle of the field, Bensly's
forwards pressing most of the time. A good dribble by Marson
brought the game to Dunkin's twenty-five. A free-kick was
awarded against Bensly's, whose forwards afterwards pressed,
and Hoskins, dribbling over the line, touched down, thus scoring
the first try, which however was unconverted (3-0). jeffreys
dropped well and there was some fast play in Dunkin's half.
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Hoskins then secured the ball and after a good run was brought
down near the line. After a scrum, Hoskins again secured the
ball and scored, also converting (8-0). After this Bensly's
forwards continued to press; Frost "dribbled over the line, but
failed to touch down. A good run by Quiney brought the
game into Bensly's half. Bensly's pressed again, but failed to
touch down after dribbling again over the line. Then Dunkin's
pressed until Quiney secured the ball, and after a good run
scored between the posts. The try was not converted (8-3)'
Bensly's forwards again pressed, a good dribble by Hoskins
and Marson bringing the game into Dunkin's twenty-five.
Half-time was blown (8-3)'

Dunkin's kicked and pressed into Bensly's twenty-five, until
a misdirected kick allowed Bensly's back to touch down the
ball behind the line. Bensly's forwards pressed; a free kick
against Dunkin's quickly followed a free kick against Bensly's.
Play followed in Dunkin's twenty-five for several minutes,
neither side gaining ground, until ]ackson-Taylor dribbled up
the field to Bensly's twenty-five line. Herbage after a fine
run scored between the posts. ]effreys converted (8-8).
Uninteresting play in mid-field followed, Bensly's gaining a
little ground. Herbage secured the ball and made an excellent
short punt ac:oss the field which was reached by Quiney, who
scored between the posts. ]effreys converted (8-13). After
this Bensly's continued to press, but gained little ground, the
play being very fast. On receiving a pass from Herbage,
Crawhall-Wilson scored, the try being converted by ]effreys
(8-18). Loose play in II1id-field followed, until the whistle blew
no-side, final score being 8-18.

FINAL.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S & DUNKINS.

This match was played on the Lower on Saturday,
February 17th. Though the game resulted in a fairly easy win
for the Outhouses, it was at no time uninteresting, and towards
the end the School House seemed to have the better of it. The
SchoJI House forwards were outclassed and did not give their
three-quarters any chance of making attacks, while the Outhouse
three-quarters frequently got going, and often, though their
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passing was somewhat faulty, succeeded in piercing the School
House defence. The backs on both sides did very good work.

The School kicked off towards Yeovil and commenced to
press theIr opponents. De Vitre relieved the situation for the
House with a well-judged kick into touch. The School again
pressed, but the House forwards retaliated with a fierce rush
headed by Homfray. The School three-quarters started a strong
attacking movement, and Quiney raced ahead and had only
Blandford between him and the line. But Blandford'rose to the
occasion and brought him down with a good collar. The School
forwards continued to press, and forced the House to touch
down. From the kick-off the House brought play back into the
middle of the field. The School heeled well from a grovel, and
the ball was passed down their three-quarter line, which made a
good deal of ground. After some fierce forward play a free-kick
was awarded to the School for off-side. After a short time a
similar kick was given to the House, who found touch well. The
School again pressed hard and forced the House to touch down.
Another free-kick was awarded to the School, and Jeffreys mi.
attempted a drop-goal which failed. Page mi. then secured a
'mark,' and the House forwards followed up the kick well,
de Vitre again making a good kick to touch. Freund relieved
well for the School with a good kick to touch. A free-kick was
awarded to the School a short time afterwards and, following up
the kick, the latter nearly scored a try, and forced the House to
touch down. From the kick-off the House forwards pressed
well, but Freund again relieved with a good kick. After some
forward play in the centre of the field the School three-quarters
got going well, and Frisby mi. scored a very good try. The
kick at goal failed (0-3)' The School forwards soon began to
press again, but the House were awarded a free-kick for off-side.
The School again made a rush, and Quiney succeeded in getting
over the line after a good run; Webb tert. converted (0-8).
The School again began to press, but Carr mi. relieved well and
the House started a fierce rush down the field. Quiney secured
the ball and made a lot of ground, as he usually did whenever
he got the ball. Prance found touch with a good kick to touch,
and Quiney again made a good run, but was well brought down
by Blandford with a good collar. The School forwards then
pressed and Herbage scored a try. The kick was unsuccessful
(O-II). The School again pressed and the House were
awarded a free-kick. Shortly afterwards the whistle blew for
half-time.
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After the fresh kick-off, Frisby mi. secured the ball
and made a good deal of ground, and passed to Stevenson, who
scored a try (0-14). The School from this time easily had the
best of the game, as the House forwards seemed rather demora
lized. The School three-quarters soon got on the run and forced
the House to touch down. A fierce rush from the School
forwards resulted in Jackson-Taylor getting over the line. The
kick was unsuccessful (0-17). Frisby mi. soon afterwards
brought off a good individual run, which was followed up by a
good rush by the School forwards. The House were again
forced to touch down. The House forwards then seemed to
wake up and brought the play back to the centre of the field,
Page mi. being chiefly responsible for the movement. ' The
School forwards retaliated, and Quiney after a good run scored
a try which was unconverted (0-20). The School then continued
to press for some time, twice forcing the House to touch down.
J effreys mi. then made a good run, which enabled Smyth to
score. Webb tert. converted (0-25). The House forwards
then began to press their opponents harder than they had done
all the game. Freund relieved well, but the House followed his
kick to touch with a fierce rush and forced the School to touch
clown. The House forwards were still pressing hard when the
whistle blew for ' no-side.'

Conspicuous in the School House defence were Blandford,
Prance and Muspratt tert. and in the forwards Homfray, Prince
and Davies. While for the opposing side, Freund played very
well at back, and Quiney and Frisby mi. showed up most in the
three-quarter line. Hodges mi. and Vizard were the most con
spicuous among the forwards. Teams:-

School House-Back, Blandford; threequarters, Carr mi.,
Muspratt tert., Weallens, de Vitre; halves, Prance and Page
mi. ; forwards, Homfray, Prince, Lovibond, Davies, Holden ma.,
Woodhouse mi., and Vowler mi.

Outhouses-Back, Freund; three-quarters, Quiney, Jeffreys
mi., Smyth, vVebb tert.; halves, Frisby mi. and Collier;
forwards, Hodges, Vizard, White mi., Stevenson, Herbage,
Jackson-Taylor, Whately, Morton mi.

This match
February 21St.

JUNIOR

FIRST ROUND.

BENSLY'S v. DUNKIN'S.

was played on the' Third' on \Vednesday,
Bensly's won the toss and pla~ed towards
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Sherborne. Eagar kicked off for Dunkin's towards Yeavii and
the ball was sent back into touch, and afterwards Bensly's
pressed; ultimately the ball going all the way down Bensly's
three-quarter line reached l\Iiller, who ran in. The kick failed
(3-0). Very soon after Crosby, securing the ball from a scrum
in the middle of the field, passed to Robinson ma., who scored
far out, the kick again failing (6-0). From the drop out,
Bensly's started a dribble, but Dunkin's touched down. Shortly
after Llewellin scrambled over from a grovel on the line.
Hoskins failed with the kick (9-0). Dunkin's pressed for a
time after this, but Llewellin relieved with a kick, and play was
in mid-field. Dunkin's heeled from a grovel and Vacher mi.
cross-kicked to Quiney, who ran strongly and kicked well into
touch. Bensly's pressed, but Herbage relieved for Dunkin's
with a good kick. Bensly's, getting the ball very sharply from
a grovel, scored through Prosser (12-0). Bensly's continued
to press, but were driven back by a free kick to. Dunkin's.
Bensly's got going again, but Purefoy ran well, having inter
cepted, but was brought down by Puckridge ma. Robinson ma.,
securing from a throw-in, scored between the posts, but the kick
failed (IS-a) Llewellin received from the drop-out and ran
right through and scored in the centre. Lumley converted
(20-0). Half-time.

Robinson obtained the ball and nearly scored, and from a
grovel close to Dunkin's line LleweIlin again scored (23-0).
A free kick to Bensly's set them attacking, but Egerton kicked
to touch. Llewellin, getting the ball from the grovel, passed to
Robinson, who scored (26-0). Vacher mi. then ran in after a
very good run. The kick was successful (26-S). Lumley
afterwards led a rush which was stopped by Dunkin's. Neutral
play for a time, when Llewellin scored from a forward rush
(31-S). Lumley again led a rush for Robinson to score (36-S).
Dunkin's pressed hard and almost scored, but good collaring by
Puckridge ma. kept them out. Bensly's rushed again and
Robinson scored in the corner. The kick failed (39-S).
Shortly afterwards the whistle blew for no-time, and Bensly's
were left the winners, after a keenly fought game.

The following were prominent for the winners: Llewellin,
Lumley, Robinson, BartJet t, Boskins and Frost mi. On the
losing side, Herbage, Bennetts and Waite played a hard game.
The teams:-

Bellsly's-Pnckridge ma.; Miller ma., Prosser, Frost mi.,
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Robinson ma. ; Llewellin, Crosby; Lumley, Bartlett, Hoskins,
Marson, Slater, Russell, Miller mi., Kavila.

Dllllkin's-Egerton; Quiney, Herbagf', Purefoy, \Vaite;
Vacher mi., Bennetts; Eagar, Stacke, Tucker, Jackson-Taylor,
Robinson mi., Turrell, Beckett, Craven.

CARRY'S v. KING'S.

This match was played on the' Lower' on Wednesday,
February 21st, in fine weather. Carey's kicked off towards
Yeovil, and immediately began to press, and from a scrum on
the line Webb ma. scored a try, which he failed to convert
(3-0). From the drop out Carey's forwards, led by Adams ma.,
rushed the ball into their opponents' twenty-five, where a series
of grovels ensued and King's by some excellent foot-work
brought play to half-way and from a grovel Swabey made an
excellent opening for Adams mi. who scored between the posts.
Webb ma. converted (8-0). From the kick-off pHl.Y remained
neutral for sometime and Bawdon after a very good run scored far
out for King's. The kick failed (8-3). Then Carey's forwards
again with some very fierce foot-work transferred play to their
opponents' line, where from an ensuing grovel Adam mi. feinting
through scored a brilliant try between the posts. The kick
failed (II-3)' Immediately afterwards Strode was in again
for Carey's after a good run (14-3). After this two more tries
were scored in quick succession by Adam mi. and Grey-Edwards,
one of which Adams ma, converted with a beautiful kick (22-3).
At this point half-time was called. From the restart Carey's
continued to press and Strode and Grey-Edwards each added a
try, of which one was converted by Webb ma. (30-3)' King's
now played well and Simmons led a series of forward rushes to
Carey's twenty-five, but Grey-Edwards picking up ran the
whole length of the field and scored between the posts (35-3).
Carey's continued to press and tries were added by Adams mi.
and Grey-Edwards (43-3). No-side blew with Carey's still in
their opponents' twenty-five, leaving the score at 43-3.

Carey's-A. M. E. Swabey; O. P. Adams, Adams ma.,
Morton ma., \Vebb ma.; Grey-Edwards, Hodges; Vizard,
Agar, Freund, Strode, Fnsby, \Vight mi., Stevenson, \Vhately.

King's-G. E. M. Gray; Larnder, Simmons, Bligh,
Baker mi. ; Bawdon, Barnes; Lott, Smith, Mason, Struckmeyer,
Ingram, Seott, Walker, McGowan.
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SECOND ROUND.

[MARCH,

CAREY'S v. BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the' Lower' in beautiful weather
on February 24th. Lumley kicked off towards Yeovil for
Bensly's, who were immediately awarded a free kick for off-side;
nothing became of the kick and play remained in midfield for
some minutes until Carey's forwards broke away with a fine
dribble and play was transferred to Bensly's twenty-five, where
a series of grovels ensued and two or three times Carey's just
failed to cross their opponents' line. Then Bensly's forwards
headed by Frost mi. came away with some excellent foot-work
and brought play into Carey's twenty-five, where finally they
were obliged to touch down. Llewellin fielded the ball from
the drop out and Grey-Edwards receiving the return kick which
had failed to reach touch, ran the whole length of the field and
scored far out (3--0). From the drop-out play remained at
half-way and after a very clean heel Robinson scored for
Bensly's. The kick failed (3-3)' Play still remained very
even and there was nothing to chose between the two packs;
soon Adams mi. gave Carey's the lead by a very good try far
out. Webb ma. failed to convert (6-3). Immediately after
wards Robinson scored again for Bensly's, having intercepted a
pass from Swabey, thus making the scores equal again (6-6).
From the drop-out play remained neutral and Carey's were
awarded a free kick for off-side, which gave Webb ma. the
opportunity for putting Carey's ahead by an excellent drop-kick
from almost half-way (9-6). Then Robinson again equalized
by another try, owing to Freund fumbling the ball (9-9). At
this point half-time was called.

Carey's now had the sun and wind in their favour, but their
opponents still kept them busy in their own twenty-five and
it was all they could do to keep them from scoring; then Carey's
three-quarters got going and a good bout of passing resulted
in Frisby mi. scoring between the posts. The kick was success
ful (14-9). From this point the issue of the game was never
in doubt and Carey's pressed for the remainder of the time;
Adams added another try after a very pretty run and feint, and
Webb ma. converted (19---g). Then Bensly's improved and
rushed the ball to Carey's twenty-five, where Frisby mi., who
had been playing very well, picking up ran the whole length of
the field and scored. The kick failed (22-9). Soon afterwards
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Morton ma. dribbled off Bensly's line but the ball was touched
down. Just before the whistle blew Frisby mi. got in again for
Carey's. The kick failed (25-9).

Carey's-A. M. E. Swabey, O. P. Adams, Adams ma.,
\Vebb ma., Grey-Edwards, Hodges, Vizard, Agar, Freund,
Strode, Frisby mi., Wight mi., Stevenson, \Vhately.

Be11s1y's-E. Llewellin, D. O. Lumley, Bartlett, Hoskins,
Frost mi., Marson, Robinson, Puckridge, Dreschfeld, Crosby,
Kavila, Russell, Miller mi., Knos.

TWO COCK.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S & BENSLY'S.

This match was played on the 'Lower' on Saturday,
March 2nd, and resulted in a hard-fought victory for the School.
The School kicked off towards Yeovil and began to press
their opponents. Blandford relieved the situation for the
House with a good kick into touch. The House forwards then
began to press and Samler gained a good deal of ground with a
well-judged kick. Webb ma. led a good fierce rush of the
School forwalds, but further attack was prevented by a free kick
awarded to the House. Fenn reached touch with a good kick.
The House three-quarters started a strong attacking movement,
and Carus-\Vilson easily out-distanced the opposing backs and
only had Crosby between him and the line. The latter however
rose to the occasion and brought Carus down with a brilliant
collar. The House forwards heeled well and Samler nearly
succeeded in getting in, Strode relieving with a good kick.
The House forwards, who played splendidly all through the
game, again heeled, but Morton gained ground with a judicious
kick into touch. The House and School forwards then alter
nately got the better of the game, and Morton again reached
touch well. Adams made a brilliant individual run, but could
not pass the House defence. Grey-Edwards then made a' mark,'
and Webb attempted a drop-goal, but failed, and the House
touched down. From the fresh kick-off the School three
quarters pressed hard on their opponents and Adams ma.
succeeded in getting in. \Vebb ma. converted (0-5). The
House forwards, headed by Cornish, then began pressing, and
the House was awarded another free-kick. Prance made a good
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deal of ground, but Hoskins retaliated with a fierce rush. The
House was then awarded another free kick. After the kick
there was some good combination among the School three
quarters, Robinson and Llewellin being chiefly conspicuous, and
Morton ma. eventually scored. vVebb again converted (0-10).
The School forwards continued to press, and Swabey made
good ground through kicking. Blandford went down to the
rushE:s very well indeed and kept the School from scoring again.
Colebrooke made a good kick into touch and the whistle then
blew for half-time.

The House forwards followed the ball up fiercely from the
kick-oft, but the School retaliated with a rush, which Samler
checked and himself made a very good run, but was well
collared by Crosby, who played very well all through the game.
Play then became fierce and fast in mid-field, each side getting
the best of it alternately. The School forwards heeled well
from the loose and their three-quarters made a good run, Grey
Edwards being especially conspicuous. Blandford relieved
with a good kick to touch. The forwards then took the game
into their own hands for sometime till the School were awarded
a free kick. Webb ma. attempted a drop \vhich failed. From
the fresh kick-off Strode ran well, but was well collared. The
School forwards pressed, but could not pierce the House
defence, which seemed indomitable. Twice afterwards the
House 'were forced to touch down, but towards the end of the

. game their forwards played up magnificently and looked like
getting in several times; they were still pressing hard when the
whistle blew for' no-side.'

The House scrum was undoubtedly the best of the two,
and had the three-quarters been a little faster, the tables might
have been reversed.

Both this match and the Thirds show that the collaring
has by no means been neglected in the School.

Conspicuous among the winning forwards were Baskins mi.,
who played a great game, Frost mi., Hodges mi. and Vizard ;
Morton played very well at scrum half, and Crosby was
invaluable at back.

For the School House, Fenn, Cornish and Dunston
showed up most in the scrum, while Samler and Carus-Wilson
did good work among the three-quarters and Colebrooke at fly
half, and Blandford played very pluckily at back.
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} to be Corporals.

~ [0 ho Lanoo-Co,poml,.

The teams were as follows ;-

School House-Back, Blandford; halves, Prance and
Colebrooke; three-quarters, Samler, Carus- vVilsOIl, Collot mi.,
Lund; forwards, Fell11 , Dunston, Cornish, Kestell-Cornish,
Muspratt mi., Williams, Burt-Smith, Homfray.

Outhouses~Back, Crosby; halves, Morton mi., Swabey;
three-quarters, Adallls mi., RobillsOIl, Grey-Edwards, Cheetham
Strode; forwards, Llewellyn, Vizard, Adams ma., Hoskins mi.,
Frost mi., Hodges mi., Webb ma., Bartlett.

CORPS NOTES.

The following promotions have been made;-

A Company.

Lance-Corporal Llewellin
Lance-Corporal Lewis
Lance-Corporal Hodgson
Private Cornish
Private Yowler
Private Muspratt mi.
Private Dale
Private Slater

B Company.

Sergeant Gurney to be Colour-Sergeant.
Corporal Eagar to be Sergeant.

Lance-Corporal Stacke }
Lance-Corporal Hardy to be Corporals.
Lance-Corporal Bramall
Lance-Corporal Simmons

Private Barnes }
Pr~vate P~refoy to be Lance-Corporals.
Pnvate Dlxon .
Private Bligh
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The following obtained Certificate A in November:

Lance-Corporal Bligh
Lance-Corporal Clapton
Lance-Corporal Dale
Lance-Corporal Simmons
Lance-Corporal Vacher ma.
Private Muspratt mi.
Private Slater

HOUSE SHOOTING COMPETITION.

The above Competition took place on December 13th m the
Morris-Tube Range. The result was as follows:-

King's {Bramall }6+ Cup.... Mansfield

Dunkin's {Tucker } 632 ... Tuke

{Carr ma.
l583 School House (A-K) Hobson

4 Bensly's {Vicary
} 57... Robinson

{Lund }5 School House (L-Z) M tt' 53_ uspra ml.

6 Carey's {Webb ma. t 52... Clarke )

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.

The following is a programme of an Assault-at-Arms held
on Friday, December 15th, in the Gymnasium:-

I Exhibition Boxing :-
Carr ma. and Brown (Professional).

2 Final of under 8 stone :-
Smyth and Hodges mi. (Won by Smyth).
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3 Final of 2nd Class Novices:-
Rouquette and Morton mi. (Won by Morton mi.)

4 Exhibition of Physical Drill by Special Squad :-
Carr ma.,Blair,Webb mi., Lewis,Crowther,Crawhall,

Dixon, Vosper, Vacher, Westlake, Harvey,
Llewellin, Morton ma.

5 Final of 1st Class Novices :-
Davies and Frisby mi. (Won by Frisby mi.)

6 Final of under 7 stone :-
Kavila and Russell (Won by Russell).

7 Final of Catch-Weights :-
Blair and Catt (Won by Catt).

8 Final of under 9 stone :-
Harvey and Morton ma. (Won by Harvey).

9 Final of under IQ stone :-
Westlake and Carr-Ellison (Won by Westlake).

In the Exhibition of Physical Drill evident long training
and patience produced the best possible result, while of the
many boxing bouts that between Kavila and Russell was the
most spirited.

At the end Mrs. Carey kindly gave away the medals to the
winners, and the Form Shield to the Army Class (A. VV. Carr).

MR. OLDBURY BROUGH'S ENTERTAINMENT.

On Saturday, February 17th, an entertainment was given
by Mr. Oldbury Brough, in the Big Schoolroom. After a
spirited overture, Mr. Brough proceeded to make some clever
imitations on the piano q,f certain varieties of musical boxes, the
more expensive kind, which have one tune, and other kinds
which have only portions of a tune, especially after much heavy
grinding by the children, for whose benefit they are usually
bought.

Imitations of various methods of rendering songs were then
rendered. There was the German professor's fine performance
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of an English song, the music and words of which he had heard
exactly once before. But this did not prevent him from enter
taining his audience easily. \Ve wonder why this was. Perhaps
they admired the impromptu German rendering better than the
song itself. Then came the young lady's song, punctuated by
sweet nothings across the piano, concerning arrangements for
future happiness with her prospective' hubby.'

Drawing-room handshakes were ever a test of character,
and our entertainer gave us some amusing representations of
such. There is the beaming lady of doubtful age who insists
upon keeping your hand lovingly in hers, while she discourses
about every subject under the sun which does not interest you
in the least. There is the village-pump handshake, the lofty
handshake, the timid one, and finally the 'cruncher' of the
strong man.

Perhaps the most humorous piece of our entertainer was his
, take-off' of modern melodrama and grand opera. The rescue
scene in a hovel is a marvel of inventiveness and blank disregard
for real life happenings. The hero is invariable in his character,
'A tall athlete's figure with fair hair and blue eyes,'-and a
final look in his pocket glass to adjust his' parting,' before he
leaps into such a sea as would overwhelm anyone but the hero
of 'Our stupendous soul-stirring serial story,' in the twinkling
of the eye of' the prettiest girl Jack (it's always Jack), had ever
seen.'

When we get a scene from grand opera performed in an
all-British opera house (run by an American Jew, and with not
a word of English in it), we expect something dramatic and
enthralling. What could be more so than the oft-repeated
chorus of rustic by-standers (you wouldn't think rustic by
standers had such beautiful voices, and sang in such harmony,
but they do l), in unintelligible Italian, while the heroine is
waiting nervously among the canvas waves for the hero, who is
fast putting a final touch to his moustache and terror-striking
waistcoat.

Mr. Brough concluded with some good stories. Perhaps
the one about the little boy with his portly mamma was the
best. A small boy with his revered but rather rotund parent
was travelling in a full railway carriage, when three ladies
entered. 'Get up, Tommy, and let one of the ladies sit down,'
said mamma. 'Garn, mamma,' says Tommy, 'why don't you
get up and let 'em all sit down! '
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LECTURE.

24-7

On Wednesday, February 28th, Miss Turner gave an
interesting lecture on birds. The lecture was illustrated by a
series of very beautiful slides.

The first slide was that of a monkey, which was shown to
indicate man's ancestor, in contrast to the next, which was that
of a bird's ancestor, namely a reptile. The lecturer then
explained the various stages by which a bird gradually became
what it is now.

There is much more romance, we were told, in bird life than
we imagine. But the high temperature and energy of the
ordinary bird usually makes us doubt this. Ten per cent. of
the birds die when they are very young, which shows that they
undergo a very great strain. Their whole skin is perforated
with tiny holes, as are also their bones, so that they are almost
pneumatic in a sense. This explains their great powers of flight.
The skylark, which is partly a migratory bird, must exert an
awful amount of energy to be able to sing and fly at the same
time. It is not so easy as it looks. A man would find it very
hard to run and sing at the same time. He couldn't do it. The
tree-pippits are migratory birds, and built their nests, as their
name indicates, in tree-trunks. It is difficult to explain how the
young of these birds manage to fly as far as they do. vVhen
the impulse seizes them, they are able to fly across the sea to
lands far away.

vVe were then shown the different kinds of feet and bills of
various birds, and how they are all closely related to one
another. The lecture also gave us a graphic account of a fight
between a starling and a green wood-pecker, which took place
every year for the possession of a certain nest. The lecturer
said that she always stopped the fight in time to prevent the starling
getting the better of his opponent. \Ye were then shown some
beautiful photographs of six young king-fishers out for their first
walk. \Vherever one went or turned, the rest were sure to
follow. \Ve then saw some pictures of the nut-hatch, which is
the only bird that can run headlong down a tree, a very difficult
feat. The king-fishers are very beautiful birds, but are most
ungainly. It is very seldom that a bird embodies in it every
good quality. Examples were then shown us that there is
, honour among birds,' as well as among men and thieves.
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This interesting lecture was brought to a close with a
graphic account of the lecturer's attempts and success in
capturing a young bittern, a very rare bird. Adventures in
swampy marshes and mid-night chases succeeded in capturing
this treasure, which always endeavoured to elude its captor's
grasp.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Christmas Concert on December 18th attained a good
standard. It was rather exceptional in many ways. The
presence of ladies on the platform was a novelty, we do not say
an unpleasant novelty, Madame Adolphi leading the orchestra,
vice the famous veteran Mr. Regan. Madame Adolphi had a
nerve-shaking reception from the School in two solos which
she played at the Concert, of which the second was a very festive
Scherzo by Mr. Tester, a sort of pas triste, pas gai composition.
As an encore Madame Adolphi kindled great enthusiasm by
playing Popper's' Moto Perpetuo.'

The Concert owed much to Clive Carey, O.S. Not only
did he take the Solo in the Solo and Chorus from Coleridge
Taylor's 'Tale of Old Japan,' but he sang some Gipsy Songs
quite inimitably. The first' I chant my lay' was impressive; the
second, 'Songs my mother taught me,' was perfectly sung in
the soft and melting mood; in the third, 'Cloudy heights of
Tatra,' we returned to the Dorian mood. As an encore he sang
'No John '-a song which some may think sufficient in itself to
make the fortune of a Concert.

Hodgson shewed his versality as an executant by playing
a 'Valse triste' as a duet with Hamilton. This was a weird
and fascinating piece. If witches or demons really do waltz
they could not do better than call for this particular tune.

The Chorus singing seemed well up to the mark. The
chorus' Praise and Sing' (Dvorak) taxed the choir in the high
notes, it was vigorous, but rather spoiled by the loud brays of
the Organ at the end. Our excellent Schoolroom Organ is at
its worst when it brays, and its worst is very bad indeed. We
did not think the Coleridge-Taylor chorus was properly
appreciated; the music reminded one of Hiawatha in part,
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sumptuous, melodious, attractive. Gounod's' Send out Thy
light' ended well; there were some weak spots, however.
Finally Kitson sang Schubert's lovely' Ave Maria' exceedingly
and even surprisingly well. This song suggested careful training.
It was fortunate for the singer that he had not the gift of fore
seeing the immediate future.

There were a good many 0.55. present (we ought not to
pass without mention Parry-Jones, who trumpeted forth finely
at the end of the Carol) but the room was not full, only well
filled. All 0.55. are delightful to us, and at all times, except
when they spoil the School Carmen by singing the Refrain in
harmony instead of unison. This arises from a misdirected
desire to please; we cannot and will not suppose that it comes
from a desire to-No, Perish the thought!

Programme ;-

Overture Don Giovanni

Chorus After Psalm 149

Pianoforte Duet Valse triste
HODGSON AND HAMILTON.

Song ... Ave Maria
KITSON.

Chorus Send out Thy Light

Mozart

Dv8rak

...Sibtlius

Schubert

. .. GO/mod

Violin Solo
i. Canzonetto d'Ambrosio

ii. Scherzo A. F. Tester

MADAME MARIE FAULKNER ADOLPHI.

Solo and Chorus (from A Tale of Old Japan) ... Coleridge-Taylor

F. C. S. CAREY, O.S.

Orchestral Pieces {
1.

ii.
Chanson de Matin
Melodie

Sir E. Elgar
Paderewski
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Gipsy Songs Dvorak
(a) I chant my lay.
(b) Songs my mother taught me.
(c) Cloudy heights of Tatra.

F. C. S. CAREY, O.S.

Solemn Carol for Xmastide ...

Trio BAKEWELL, KITSON AND MASON.

Solo P. E. H. PARRY JONES, O.S.

Carmen ...

GOD SAVE THE KING.

J f·R.
(L.N.P.

{
E,M.Y.
L.N.P.

Leader of the Orchestra
At the Piano
At the Organ
Conductor

MADAME MARIE FAULKNER ADOLPHI

CLAPTON MA.

MR. A. F. TESTER

MR. C. H. HODGSON

O.S. NEWS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Romney Moncrieff Pattison Muir, Caius College, Cam
bridge, has taken his M.A. degree.

J. H. T. Maude-Roxby, Emmanuel College, Cambridge,
has taken his M.A. degree.

Geoffrey Wilfred Melson Smith, Trinity College, Cambridge,
has taken his B.A. degree.

William Collier, M.A., M.D., Cantab., has been elected to
Council of the Royal College of Physicians.
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P. E. H. Parry-Jones, Pembroke College, Cambridge,
represented the University in the light heavy-weights in the
Boxing Competition against London Hospital.

The Rev. Arthur A. Carre, Vicar of Headcorn, was nomi
nated by the Archbishop of Canterbury on January lIth, 1912,
to the Rectory of Smardew, Kent.

Major Arthur le Grand Jacob, C.I.E., D.S.O., Commandant
ro6th Hazara Pioneers has been promoted to a Lieutenant
Colonel.

DURBAR HONOURS.

Barring-ton Verney Lovett, Indian Civil Service, Com
missioner, Benares Division, United Services, to be C.S.I.

Charles Augustus Kincaird, Indian Civil Service, Secretary
to the Government of Bombay, Political Special and Judicial
Departments to be C.V.O.

Major Ernest Douglas Money, 1st King George's Own
Gurkha Rifles, Assistant Military Secretary to His Majesty the
King-Emperor, to be C.LE.

Gerald Francis Keatinge, Indian Civil Service, Director of
Agriculture and Co-operative Credit Societies, Bombay, to be
C.LE.

LITERARY.

'Pompeian Decorations.' By R. A. Briggs, Architect.
B. T. Batsford. 25s. net.

'Lord of Irongray.' By J. B. Harris-Burland. Greening
& Co. 6s.

'The Aristoxenian Theory of Musical Rhythm.' By C. F.
Abdy \Villiams. Cambridge: At the University Press. Ss. net.

MARRIAGES.

Garnier- Wilson. On February 6th at St. John the
Evangelist's Church, Sheffield, by the Rev. J. B~ Barker, St.
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Mary's, Grassendale, assisted by the Rev. J. G. Vililliams, Vicar
of the Parish, the Rev. George Ronald Gamier, Vicar of Lenham,
Kent, to Vera, only daughter of George K. Wilson, of Tapton
Hall, Sheffield.

Burdock-Sunderlmid. On February 8th, 1912,at St. Mary's,·
Somenos, near Duncans, Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
by Rev. T. G. Christmas, William W. Burdock, of Quamichan
Lake, near Duncans, to Eileen, daughter of Captain Sunderland,
late 6th Dragoon Guards.

W.W.B., School House, 1898-1900.

THE SOPHISTS.

On February 3rd and lOth the Sophists read Jerome K.
Jerome's ' Miss Hobbs.' The reading was well attended, and
the caste was as follows ;-

W o11f Kingsearl
Percival King-searl
George Jessop
Captain Sands
Charles
Mrs. Kingsearl
Miss Susan Abbey
Millicent Farey ...
Miss Hobbs ...

C. K. Muspratt
W. H. Radcliffe
R. E. Hodgson

D. O. Lumley
R. V. Kestell-Cornish

W. L. Dandridge
A. Clapton

T. Dennis, Esq,.

On Saturday, FebruarY24th, the Sophists held a debate in
the School House Reading Room on the motion, 'That this
house is in favour of Home Rule for Ireland.' There was a
large attendance, no less than three masters being present be
sides the President. The motion was proposed by O. G. N.
Stacke, seconded by C. K. Muspratt, and opposed by E. G. P,
Fenn, seconded by R. E. Hodgson, .
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o. G. N. STACKE said that he proposed to speak on the
subject of Home Rule as far as it involved a profit or loss to
England. This is the chief point to emphasize in dealing with
Home Rule. In the first place the English Parliament is over
worked, members have had too much work to do lately owing to
the discussions in the House on Home Rule. Subjects dealing
with English government were not given sufficient time in
debates owing to the pressure of work caused by the discussions
on Home Rule for Ireland. Something must be done, and the
establishment ot a Parliament in Ireland would obviously remedy
this. He suggested that we should also give a species of Home
Rule to Scotland and Wales. The Parliament in Dublin would
be controlled by the English Parliament, but would do all the
work, which at present takes up the time of members in the
House of Commons. Secondly, we have seen that people are
emigrating in great quantities from Ireland to America. This
not only shows that the Irish are dissatisfied with their present
rule, but that they will also join other countries and fight
against England and the Empire, notwithstanding the fact that
they have fought for England in times past. Thirdly, Ireland
cannot at present support herself as far as finance goes. If she
were to control her own money matters, it would greatly lessen
the expenses ofthe Imperial Exchequer. England should supply
Ireland with about £2,000,000 to start off with, and then have
no more to pay as far as Ireland is concerned. We should soon
see whether Ireland is capable of governing herself, for she has
not been given a chance hitherto, and, if she is not, there will be
no harm in having given her a chance. The next important
question was the oppression of Ulster. Mr. Winston Churchill
in his speech at Belfast Rave plenty of reasons why Ulster need
not be oppressed. The people of Ulster, who come round, will
not be on the side of those who break the peace.

E. G. P. FENN controverted the statement of the first
speaker, that the English Parliament was overworked. His
experience of Members of Parliament led him to think otherwise.
If it was necessary, he suggested that a Hall in Westminster
should be set apart for the use of Irish Members of Parliament,
where they could discuss bills concerned with Irish affairs, and
hand them over to the House of Commons when they had come
to their decisions about them. All the present Ministers were
ignorant as to what Home Rule really meant. Mr. Redmond
has said that the Irish Parliament would deal with purely Irish
matters, but we may be quite sure that if we give the Irish
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Home Rule, it will not stop at that. The trade between England
and Ireland is not simply of candles and such like material, but
also of food stuff. This trade, we may shrewdly guess, will be
greatly hampered, if not stopped altogether, if the Home Rule
Bill comes actually into force. Again, the likelihood of war with
foreig-n nations upsets all ideas of Home Rule. The chief
danger is starvation, and a hostile Parliament in Dublin will
greatly help to starve us; there is no question aboutthat. Some
Greek philosopher said that there is nothing fresh in history,
i.e., history always repeats itself. The Plateans, we are told,
deserted the Athenians in battle; according to the Greek
philosopher's maxim, the Irish will desert us, and are all the
more likely to, if we give them Home Rule. The Irish are not
fit to rule themselves and they have always done all they can to
annoy us in former years. The universal peace, for which every
one is so ardently agitating at present, would give the Germans
an excellent opportunity of making an alliance with Ireland and
so make a base for operations against England.

C. K. MusPRATT said that it was disgraceful that the
English should want to refuse the Irish Home Rule. They have
a perfect right to it. Ireland was aggressively seized by Eng
land, and the English are therefore responsible for the treatment
of Ireland, and we ought to be ashamed of our present treatment
of this aggressively-seized island. The English settlers in
Ireland had never allowed the Irish to have a voice in Parliament
concerning their own management, and as far as they have been
able, the Irish have always been clamouring for Home Rule.
The present condition of Ireland is unsatisfactory. Ireland is
very poor, and does not want to be a drag on England. The
Irish, that emigrate to America, get on very well there, which
proves that they are capable of improving themselves, if they are
only given the chance; and that they do not take an interest in
Ireland because they are not given Home Rule, but if they were
given it, they would return to Ireland and take ati interest in its
welfare. Ireland would then once more become a decent
country, and the Irish profitable citizens of Ireland and of the
British Empire.

R. E. HODGSON asked, What is Home Rule? Mr. Redmond
wants Ireland to have an Independent Rule like a colony, which
is hopeless. Mr. Churchill at Belfast suggests that England
should pay £6,000,000 down to let Ireland get a footing and that
Ireland should send no members to the English Parliament,
Who WQuld prevent a~y legislation pass~d at all. The only
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merit, as far as he could see, in Home Rule, is that we shall get rid
of Irish Members in Parliament. The only objection to present
state of affairs is mere sentimentalism. The Nationalists them
selves confess that on a Home Rule basis Ireland could not pay
her way. Mr. Redmond had to go to America to get money to
start his Home Rule campaign, because the Irish would not
give him any. Ireland has tried Home Rule before under
Grattan's parliament. \iVhat success was it? None. Ireland
has never been so prosperous, since she ceased having Home
Rule. The fact that Belfast does not want it, proves that. The
last twenty years savings' banks deposits hav.e been trebled.
Deposits in joint Stock Banks have grown by £20,000,000.

External trade has increased by over £21,000,000. As regards
finance, down to 1870 Ireland was contributing £2,750,000 to the
expenses of the United Kingdom. Since then the Irish contri
bution has steadily declined. Ireland is not only contributing
nothing to the upkeep of the Empire, but she is involving Great
Britain in a debt of £1,000,000 yearly. Ireland ought to
contribute at least £3,000,000, as it has a taxable capacity of
one-twentieth of England. If this sum be added to present deficit,
Home Rule wiII cost the Irish taxpayer £6,000,000 yearly! Is
Ireland to contribute to the national debt? Are Irish services
which are now payable wholly out of the Imperial Exchequer,
such as Old Ag-e Pensions, Education and Commerce,-to be
borne in future solely by Ireland. Mr. Kettle suggests that
England should pay Ireland's Old Age Pensions. Ireland is to
make no contribution to Imperial expenditure, and Great
Britain should give Ireland a handsome cheque as a wedding
gift! Is Ireland to have a Parliament of its own? If so, what
will it do? England is to deal with Old Age Pensions. Irish
police are to be partly paid out of Imperial Exchequer, so that
it cannot deal with the maintenance of order. Ireland has already
a system of education. It has also a specially adapted land
system. It has only gas and water legislation to deal with.
Men of Ulster do not want Home Rule. Liberals must
trample on them or drop the Bill. The former will bring many
more Unionists to England. Is England to hand over Customs
and Excise to Ireland? Great work of reconstruction set on
foot by Unionist statesmanship has gone steadily forward.
Ireland is moving vigorously forward to greater prosperity.
There is a gradual realisation not only that the remedy of
grievances, and the prosperity it has brought, have come under
the Union, but that Union is indispensable to the continuance
and expansion of that prosperity.
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MR. Ross, who spoke at great length, said that members
of the Eighty Club had gone to Ireland to see on the spot
whether Ireland really needed the measure for which those same
members had already claimed a verdict at the polls. After
quoting the two types of subordinate legislatures known to the
British Colonies, those found in Crown Colonies and Self
governing Colonies, and ruling out of court anything like the
former for Irish purposes, he declared that Ireland as a self
governing State must be in fact, if not in name, independent.
Mr. \Vinston Churchill had found, in the case of Natal, in 1906,
that interference may be possible in theory, but will not be
tolerated in practice. Safeguards on paper were valueless. The
speaker then quoted various extracts from Irish leaders to show
that separation was their ultimate goal in spite of their state
ments in England and the English Press. 'Ireland for the
Irish is our motto and the consummation of all our hopes and
desires is to drive English rule, sooner or later, bag and baggage
from our country' (Mr. Redmond at Kanturk). 'We have
never attempted to fix the ne plus ultra of Ireland's nationhood
and we never shall' (Parnell Memorial unveiled by Mr. Redmond.)
'These are our tactics! if you want to capture a fortress, you
must first take the outer-works' (Mr. Redmond's message to
American supporters). 'I believe in the separation of Ireland
from England' (Mr. Devlin at Philadelphia). He compared also
two statements of Mr. Redmond's to show his utter lack of
principle. ' We are not asking for· a repeal of the Act of Union,
only for an amendment in its terms' (at Manchester). 'We
have to-day the best chance Ireland ever had of tearing up and
trampling under foot that infamous Act of Union' (in Freeman's
Journal). After proving the utter uselessness of South Africa as
an analogy, the speaker dealt with the effect of the Land
Purchase Act of 1906, and showed that Ireland's present trade
with this country is about 125 millions, most of Irish exports
being foodstuffs. Ireland was therefore not only prosperous, but
an invaluable source of supply to us in these days when
starvation, not invasion, was the danger. He had no doubt that
a Parliament at Dublin would not only stop that supply in a
crisis, but that its institution would be followed by a demand
from the Americans who had financed the Home Rule agitation,
for preferential treatment at England's expense, and that demand
would be granted. Mr. Ross ended by speaking of the spirit ot
Ulster, drawing an analogy between it and the spirit that made
CromweIl's Ironsides invincible. He had what he thought was
satisfactory proof, for which he asked the House to take his
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word, that Home-Rule would bring to Ireland not peace, btita.
sword. He suggested that the Irish Members as a special
committee sitting apart, should initiate legislation at West
minster, not at Dublin, such legislation being passed at once if
uncontentious and having the influence of locality as a safe
guard to Protestant and English interests.

MR. O'HANLoN, who brought in numerous books and
pamphlets to support his arguments, said that he considered the
Honourable Opposer's arg-uments as valueless. Wellington,
who ought to know what he was talking about, said that without
the Catholics and Irish soldiers, England would never have won
against France. This is proof that the Irish would stand by
England if she was involved in a continental war. In 1782
England refused to allow Ireland to export cattle, not long after
wards she refused· to allow the export of salt beef; soon after
wards also of hides; and at different times of sheep, wool, and
lastly that Ireland was not to trade with English ports at all.
This was the kind treatment of England of naughty Ireland!
Ulster is a large portion of Ireland and more than a half of its
population are Roman Catholics. In one division of Ulster, the
Unionists are so much in the minority that they do not even
dare contest the Nationalist seat. Eighty members have been
regularly returned for Ireland to the English Parliament, and
they have always clamoured for Home Rule. Can this be called
a trumped-up charge against the Irish? Again, Ireland is not
run at a loss. She pays over £1,000,000 to this country, and
during past years she has contributed over £200,000,oco to the
Imperial taxes. There will be a saving, if Ireland is given a
control of her own affairs, though it will be a slow one. Crime in
Ireland is less per head than in England and Wales. It is not
true to say that we don't know what the Home Rule Bill is
going to be; we do know to a certain extent, and it is not likely
that the government wil1 give their plans away. V.le know that
there will be two Houses in the Irish Parliament, and that they
will not have the control of Army, Navy, or foreign affairs.
What Ireland wants is control of her own affairs. Then there
will be someone responsible to England for the good behaviour of
Ireland. Mr. Birrell, who is not even an Irishman, is responsible
to his own constituency for his political views; the Irish have
no voice in his election, Whether they like hIm or not. The
Irish are a nation, and have a national spirit which has been
kept under fearful oppression for many years.

After'the Proposer 'and Opposer had made a few remarks
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in reply, the House divided on the motion, which was lost by an
enormous majority.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirburniall.

Dear Sir,
May 1 encroach upon your valuable space by proposing an entirely new

suggestion? 1 suggest that, in order to relieve the monotony caused by
perpetual black ties, those who possess House or School Colours in either
Cricket or Football, should wear the ties which represent these colours.

With the usual apologies,
1 remain (I hope not for long),

Yours eternally,

B. L. ACK TIE.

Dear Sir,
As a Scoutmaster in a district poor alike in worldly wealth and in

workers, 1 should like to thank Mr. Trelawny Ross for his letter (with every
word of which 1 agree). in your December number.

1 need not say how much we Scoutmasters would appreciate such help
as he suggests-we badly want more Scoutmasters and Assistants, but
equally pressing is the need of more personal service, for a portion of even
one afternoon or evening a week, or at certain times of the year.

There are so many subjects in which help could be given-to mention a
few-first aid. signalling, knotting and splicing, physical drill, boxing and
gymnastics, carpentering, swimming-all part of our scherr.e of training, but
all alike, merely practical adjuncts of everyday life.

The boys. at their end, are doing their share by paying the cost of their
kit and a weekly subscription, and by sticking to their work; the number of
boys we can enrol is limited only by the available accommodation (halls, etc.).
and the number of helpers, of which the latter need is the more urgent, and
money will not supply that need. 1 am sure that Shirburnians past and
present. at their end, will not fail to do their share towards assisting in
moulding the characters of English boys, and making them the useful,
courteous. fearless, fathers of the future generation.

Finally-to 'prove that the movement is making progress in somewhat
difficult ground, our Education Committee in Croydon last week invited the
Scoutmasters to meet them; as a result, classes, on strictly Scout lines, are
to start at once in our local schools on one night a week; the subjects are
various and practical. and have in view the training of Scouts for the
numerous proficiency badges, and incidentally teaching them practical work
which will be useful to them in after life; following on the splendid example
set by Manchester, this should surely be an incentive to go forward.

Yours faithfully,
G. W. G. MAY,

25th Croydon Troop of' B.P.' Bey Scouts
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CONTEMPORARIES.
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The Editor gratefully acknowledges

Black and Red
Blundellian
Breconian
Brittania
Carthusian (2)
Cholmeleian
Clavinian
Cliftonian
Dolphin (2)
Dovorian
Eastbournian
Felstedian (2)
Haileyburian (2)
Kelly College Chronicle

the receipt of:

Lancing College Magazine
Lorettian (3)
Malvernian
M arlburian (2)
Meteor
Mill Hill Magazine
Pa/dine
Radleian
Reptonian (2)
St. Andrew's College

Magazine
St. Miclurel's Chronicle
T onbridgian
Wellingtonian

and apologises for any accidental omissions.

School House (a); Carey's (b); Dunkin's (c);
Bensly's (d); King's (fJ; Milford's (g).
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